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.AN .ACCOUNT OF THE HUNTING OF THE WILD OX ON HORSE B.ACK IN THE
PROVINCES OF UBOL R.AJADHANI .AND KALASINDHU, MolD THE RITES
AND CEREMONIES WHICH HAVE to BE OBSERVED

By
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INTlWDUCTOHY NOTE

'l'he author has already published in this Journal (Vol. XXIII,
pt. 2 and Vol. XXV, pt. 2) an account o£ elephunt hunting on the
Komt plateau as well as in the province of L11ngsuan, situated on the
sea board or Siam. These two papers not only record the methods
adopted in hunting, but also give a full account of the ceremonial
rites which have to be performed in order to bring the hunt to a
successful issue. The present paper deals in a similar manner with
the hunting of the wild ox. The writer hopes to be able to prepare
a paper dealing with the ceremonies surrounding the catching of the
PlcLb·alc (J:l'l1~1l ) a kind of catfish, of the genns Pcmyasi~ts in the
Mekhong river.
'l'his paper, on the hunting of \vilcl ox, should be of intere;,t to
the anthropologist as well as the hunter o£ big game. 'l'he ceremonial which surrounds the acts of hunting and the rites which have
to be performed give an insight to the beliefs of the people, One
peculiar feature is that the huntet'ti are protected oy the chief spirit
of a shrine which is the dwelling place or thi~ spirit. 'l'be spirit
enters the men, goes with them on the hunt, and they lose their
identity in that of the ponies they ride. On the completion of a
hunt the spirit returns to its shrine. Many enjoinments of a prohibitory nature are laid on the hunters as well as their wome11, When
any act of importance is to be carried out it is necessary for the
chief huntsman to recite a prayer or stanza or to make some decm·ation to the spirits o£ the forest. 'fhe voice speaking to the spirits of
the forest is that of the chief spirit oE the shrine, who accompanies
the men. Attention is drawn to the aet of driving away the spirit
which hovers about the [{(~ng Liiei (mn~!lli.l) plant and prevents the
use by lnimu.n beings of the bene:ficial properties inherent in that
plant. When this spirit hrvs b(Jen ddvt~n to a distance, a huntsman
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digs up the root<~ and by virtue of the spirit which is in him is able
to utilise the beneficent properties to give his men and their ponies
courage and endmance. 'l'he same act is performed when taking
timber to erect a Kraal or Kedah for the trapping of elephant8. I do
not know the scientific name of this plant, but it would seem to possess a certain qun,lity which acts as a stimulant or producef:l a form
of intoxication which ca.uses the men to be devoid of fear. There
seems to be very little if any tra.ce of the influence of Buddhism in
the prayers or stanzas which are used; but there are slight traces of
Brahmanic beliefs. 'rhe men who engage in this pursuib of hunting
the wild ox are eastern Laos, inhabiting tL region where there has
been Cambodian influence. 'l'he praye1·s or stn,nzas used are probably
oE great n,ge, going back to pre-Buddhist and Brahmanic days. 'l'his
method of hunting the wild ox: is not used in any other p111't of Siam
nor have I heard of it in any part of Burma, the Shan States, Cambodia or French Laos. It is probable that the hunting of the wild
ox on horse back as dcsctibed in this paper will be abandoned before
many yen.l'.Y have passed, ow.ing to the building of roads and the use
of moto~· vehicles, which are rapidly penetmting every pat·t of Asiu..
In fact it will not be long before all remembrance of ancient customs
ttnd lmhits will luwe diso.ppe:1t'ed from the minds of the people inhabiting tenitories wbich a few years back were considered almost
inll.cces:cible, except to the explm·et• and adventmet·. It is for this
ren.son that I have phLced on reconl nn intel'Gflting pursuit of a people
living in Eastem Sia.m.
My thanks a.re due to Khnn St1tok Supakit (jJ'W6'l'lfil'l~nlfi"l), formerly
a revenue oflicer in Ubol RajacllHmi a.nd now stationed in Nakon
Uaj11sima (Korat), for the very kindly help he bas given me in ascertu.ining the fuets 1·ecorded in this paper.

CHAPTEit

I

HuN'rrNa IN UnoL H.A.TADHANI

From enquiries made by me, it would
lnmting oE the wild ox (Bas Sondaim&s, li'IJl) on
practiced in two localities, namely in the provinces
( 1'1!J!il:f1'7lfilW) and Kalasindbu (mWir'l.l(). There are
(1)

~

'

'

in the rites observed in these two cU$trictEJ,

appear that the
horse-back is onl~
of Ubol Rajadham
some divergencies

1''1',
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'.l'he hunting of Lhe wild ox is followed in the di~:;trict of
Norw
Bnnhi (•"J""'U
· A. ~1p1lUl' p hnnul
·
·
~- b - . .
""w• ...'J~"') Sl'tl~a t ed 111
Mangsahnr
(~11Z'l
:WlMIV\l:J) of the provmee of Ubol Ra.Ja.dbani, and in the districts of
Lnb (V\~'U) n.nd Kuchimnayana, (nfhn:i1tnf) situated in the province

c~f

Kala:-lindhu.

'The account given below describes the pntctice

i'<~llowed by the hunters living in the district of Nong Buahi and was

g'l\'eu

to me by two experienced huntet·s nttmed Mo Di Phum-

chanrlm

(V\:1-H:l~ ~l.Jr.l'Wvdf) and Mo Lun Phumchandra (V'\ll'J~'W ~:W"l"WYl{).
1

,

I

1

Although men are tmmecl foe the purpose of the bunt, the profession

or hunting

wild ox is hereditary in certain families and these men
nlouo ttttain to leadership in this craft. As the hunLing has to he
e:ttTied ont on horse-bt1ck, n.nd the weapon used for slauO'htcrino·
the
b
b
wil<1 ox is a spear, Rome training in riding anrl the use of the t~pcar
iH nl•Flircd of the men who engage in the bunt. The ponieH used
have to be fleet, sme of foot, strong, and possess qualities of
enclumncc because the ox is hunted in the forest where trees and
other ohstaclcH have to be twoided while riding :1t full gallop in purHuit of n, herd. 'The men other than the professional huntcn: go
tlll'<mg·h t1 com·so of training in riding and the use of the spear for a
from Keven to fifteen days. A light pole resembling
pul'ioll
n ~:~pelH' il'! used for this pnrpose. 'l'he bridle is an article of the
nqnipme11t of ROilHl importance anJ, l1aving to be strong, is made of
ph1itud CI11W. 'L'hc reiwl are shod and end in a loop which the rider
holds. 'l'he sil.dclle is a padded cushiorr mttde of kapok <¥-w) Home

or

twent;y fom· inches long by fifteen inches broad and is fixed to the
pony'H body with git·thB made of cane web. 'rhe hunting party is
composed of the leaders or profesRiomtl huntsmen ('1-~:WE!l~l), trained
hunterR (V\JJe:JJJl) a,ncl servants (1!1!\~~). Th esc lattct· look after the
trt1 nsport which iA genel'l1lly bullock carts, cnt gt·a.ss for the poni:s, and
cook the food for the hunting party. ~rhe hunt takes place m the
dt·y season, commencing about the fourth month (February-March).
(2) 'l'he first rice to be observ':ld is of some importance as
having for its object the pt·evention of ill befalling tl~e lnmt~rs. 'J.'he
men who n.re about to engage in a hunt must bnng then· pomes,
spears, and saddles to a spirit shrine, and make themselves, and tht~s.e
things over to the spirit, that they may be protect~d from a~l ev1~
such as fear, and stumbling on the part of the pomcs, hrea~mg of
the spet\Jrs f\-I!d the slipping of the saddles. Tlns ceremony 1s per~
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formed by the chief huntsman, who makes three prostrations or
obeisances before the spirit shrine, before uttering a prayer for protection. The men having assembled in front of the shrine each one
makes an offering of one boile9 fowl, one bottle of spirits, eight coneshaped cups holding flowet·s, and an oblation composed of five coneshaped cups holding flowet·s and five wax candles grouped together,
symbolic of the five constituents of conditioned life or sensorial existence (!dqj"l:Um) from which one must escape.(l) These offerings are
made to the high spirit (1/'l::fll,) on the clay on whi.ch these things i.e.
the ponies, spears and saddles are entrusted to this spit·it, tbat they
may enjoy his protection. The men who attend this ceremony come
within the jurisdiction of the high spir·it in all mattei·s, and entirely
lose their identity, being known during the period of the hunt by the
names of their ponies. Men who follow the pursuit of elephant
hunting on the Korilit Plateau also lose their identity and are known
by the names of their elephants.
(3) Certain enjo1nments or prohibitions are laid on these men,v'iz:~
a) that they shall not enter their own houses, or those of other
persons;
b) that they shall not indulge in an amorous intrigue with any
woma.n or have any connection with their own wives;
c) should any article or thing have been left behind in a house,
the hunters shall not go to fetch it themselves, but must send a person
having no connection with the hunting party;
d) that the hunters and servants shall not carry on their persons or in 11ny manner during the period of the hunt any protecting amulets, charms, or talismans of any description whatsoever,
but shall have implicit faith and trust in the protecting power of the
high spirit to whom they have entrusted themselves;
e) no womo,n, whether young or old or a wife of o,ny of the
men, shall be allowed under any circumstances to accompany t.he
hunting pat-ty.
Should any member of the hunting party eontravene any of
(l) The five constituents or slccmclha a.re :-

1) matter;
2) feelings ;
3) ideas;
4) volition and other facultieR;
5) pure sensat.ion or general consciousness.
The elemin1tal constit11ents form part of the D}mrma in l3\lddhism,
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these conditions, evil and ill such as death or sickness will befall him.
Having committed a breach o£ any of these prohibition!\ confession
of It\nlt OL' sin before the chief huntsman or any other person will
not absolve the offender £rom the consequences or penalties of his
fault or sin. It is almost unknown for any member of a hunting
party to commit a breach of these enjoinments.
Certain enjoinments are laid on the women belonging to the
men dur·ing the absence of their husbands on a hunt.. These are : a) they shall not wear a white skirt or petticoat unrler the
outer skirt (~'\.!);
b) they shall not sit .on the steps or in the doorwLty oE a bouse;
c) they shall not throw baskets or others sucl1 receptacles from
the house to the ground;
d) when giving alms of food, such alms shall not be given with
the bare hand but should be placed on some article. All such alms
must be made in a sitting posture as an act of reverence;
e) they shall not adorn or beautify their bodies with any
powders, perfumes, or gay apparel;
f) they shall not beat their children;
g) they shall not indulge in an n.rnorous intrigue or commit
adultery' with any man.
Should any woman not comport herself according to these enjoinmeats, ill fortune such as death by goring or fn.lling IL'Om a pony, as
well as through sickness will be the lot of the respective man.
When the men with their chief huntsmn.n are assembled with
their ponieR, spears and saddles before the spirit shrine and the chief
huntsman has made three ceremonial pt·ostrations before the shrine,
he offers up this prayer asking the high spirit to give his protection
to those about to engage in the hunt. This prayer is as follows:" Spirit of goodness!
0 Great Chief of hunters, omniscient
precept.or spirit! We are ~tbout to enter the forest wilds and. live
therein. We invoke thy power that the hunters, servants, ponies,
cattle may be free from injury to foot mld hoof. We crave that
the'e, 0 Spirit, will guard us safely in the forest that we may not.
follow wrong paths and lose our way, that the forest may not be
dark and when treading the boundless plains that we be not overcome
by fear. 'l'hat should we step on plant or shrub they should bend to
earth. That should we tread on wood or timber, it may firm remain.
'rhat sholJltl the forE;Jst be 3,J tangle, we may find the right path
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through. 'l'hat when we lead our ponies we mn.y lead them by the
right way too. 'L'hat when we with om spears thruflt, we nmy stab
the ox's neck. 'L'hat when we evttde the ox's rush, we nuty by the
right way go. We ask for fortune and success."
'
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The chief: huntsman having made this peayer, performs a
libatory ceremony by poUl'ing a little spirit on the points of the
spears, and tho hen,cl or pommels of the Rttcldles, after which he blows
three times on a but-l'alo hom. ·when this ceremony is complete the
men remove their saddles and spears from the shrine, f'11cldle their
ponies and immediately letwe the vilh•ge for the foeest. It is required that the men should commence their journey this day although
they may only tra-vel a short distmlCe.
(4) The chief huntsman having bathed and dressed himself
in white,.proceeds to sefl,rch for a herb or root known as Kang Liiei

(I'll~!~ eH.J).

He recites these verse for the purpose of driving out from
the plant a spirit, Phraya rrhara (~J:mn:i):
"Om, auspicious word, bl'eath of God! Phraya Thara (!AlJ~IUliT:i)
spil'it of the air, endowed with knowledge, having power to move
thmngh boundless spnce, riding his spirit horse at speed apace. I
with .my hammer strike him on the head. Lie thee not at f:oot of
tree; watch thee not about the plants. By virtue of the sacred
power Om, retrefl,t, desert thy post and run away, remain thee at a
distance from the tree."
''
a...d,.
J V
fll-l'Wr~t~1'1l:f~.:Jf'lrw
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Having driven away the guardian spirit of the plant, the chief
huntsman now o(f<:rs up this prayer, ttsking tlmt. the powers latent
slumbering in the root of this good pl~111t may come to life aml
rJse:" Om, wurcl of good, cause this pmver to rise. I have found the
pl'ocious plant. When required to rise, pleasG rise. When woken
from thy slumber, please wake. Shouldst thou be at top of tree,
please come down. Shouldst thou be n,t root below, please come up.
rl'his plant loveth me as the elephant loveth his tusks. rl'his plant
loveth me as fish loveth the water. It clings to me 1nore firmly than
to its best friends. Om, gracious word, by virtue of thy power, that
power, that steength inherent in the stones of a fortress hath entered me within, acting as a screen behind, and the golden flashes of
celestial axes invisible me make, these two like unto walls of stone
hiding me from view. By virtue of powel' inherent in me, pl'Otectecl
by the father, by virtue of power in me fostorecl by, the teacher.
The father a,nd teacher bathing below, I refrain horn bathing above.
The fathel' and teacher bathing ahove, I refrain from ba.thing below.
I commit no a.ct derogatory to, n,nd I place no indignity on, my te~tcher.
Om, by thy power, I reverence thee, peimordial preceptor."
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(ThiB phmse n:I.Jift!71"'l~~;:;v\Urt31 ~'W~'VILU is obseure, and I do not guarantee the accuracy of my translation).
When this prayer has been recited, the chief huntsman proceeds
to dig up the root of t,his plant wltich he distributes ltmongst
his men who eat a piece and tie portion round the necl~s of their
ponies, It is believed that by doing this the rnen and ponies become

a

.
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com·agemls, and capable of much eudurance.
( 5) When the hunting party bas entered the forest and arrived at that part selected for the hunt where it is known that tht:r
wild ox arc to be found, tho chief huntsman calls togethe1· the
hunters and requires them to bring their pon:es, spears and saddles
to a Hpot undm· the shade of a tree or near an ant-hill where a ceremony of propitiation has to be perforrned. The men bring their
Hpea.rs and Huddles and by them togetbet• at a given spot, the men
standing by, having tied their ponies to form a circle round the spot.
The chief huntsman now proceeds to propitiate the Chief Spirit, and
makes an oblation, to which each of the men t'n·esents one boiled egg,
one bottlo of spirits, and eight cone-shaped cn,kes, which number in
the case of the sm·vants is reduced to font·. 'l'bis prayer asking for
protection is offered up: "Spirit of goodness! We tby slaves, the
hunting party, composed o£ hunters, servants, ponies, oxen, dogs, guns
cntve thee, 0 Great Chief of hnnte1·s, omnisdent preceptor spirit, to
grant thy protection to us who have now al'l'ived in the for0st wilds.
Guat·d us, that we may not be afflicted by sickness evjl or danger."
'J'hiFI prayer then follows the su.me fo::m as that given :in pam. 3,
offered up when about to enter the forest.
When this ceremony· bas been completed, the chief huntsman
instructs his men as to how they are to act, and enjoins on them the
prohibibions which have to be observed. In addition to those prohibitions regarding conduct already laid down, the men are warned:
. (a) not to indulge in angry strife, quarreWng ot· fighting; (b) not to
u'c,ter any f11lsehood or scandal and not to impose one on the other by
practicing any act of fraud 01' deceit; (c) the men are commanded
to take their meals together, at tl1e same time; (d) should any grains
of rice adhere to the hands of the men engaged in cooking or steaming rice they are not to remove the same by licking with the tongue;
(e) they are not to .sit astride, any stump or trunk of a tree, nor
jump thereh·om to the ground; (r) not to fling about any pieces of
wood or eal·th; (g) when collecting firewood, they must take those
pieces of wood, which they have laid their hands on ancl are forbid~
den to change from one piece to another, bec!mse they happen to sec
something more suitable. Having once placed their hands on any
piece of wood, that piece must not be discarded for another but must
be brought to the camp; (h) the central or kitchen fire may b~ used
for all cooking operations, except that the boiling and .toastmg 0 ~
meat shall not be performed under the iron tripod or gnU used fot
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roasting meat under any circumstances. In fact th<) roasting or
toasting of all mea,t on a Bpit is absolutely forbidden as being of
evil portent. Should any of the hunters cook, roast or toast meat
on a spit,, evil will befa,ll them, for they will lose theit·lives by thrust
of spear, or gore of wild ox horns; (i) wh.m the food is ready for a
meal the servants arra.nge the pln.ces for the party to sit and partake
thereof in a stmight line. 'l'he cl1ief huntsman takes the foremost
place at the top and then each of the hunters takes his place in
order of precedence accot•ding to age, and then the servants take their
place likewise. 'l'he chid huntsman must commence eating before the
rest of the party can partake of the food ; ( j) during the hunt, the
hunters must sleep separately, must have 11 sep11rate fire, 11nd use 11
separate bamboo for holding water. The servants are allowed to
sleep together. One sen·ant is attn,checl to each hunter, and there
aL"e special men for looking after the transport. 'l'he whole parby is
under the commn.nd, and must obey the orders, of the chief buntsman.
Should any member of the hunting p11rty contravene or commit
any of the acts which are prohibited as euumerated in this parl1graph, the chief huntsman shall call all the men together requiring
them to bring their ponies, spears and saddles, to form a· councn to
judge the offender for the sake o£ upholding the po'rver and prestige
of the Chief Spirit. Should the offend0r be found guilty, he shall be
punished according to .tlie gravity of. the .offence committed. against
the Chi~£ Spirit. Should the offence be serious, such as qu,arrelUng
or fighting, then the punishment is beating with a stick, not exceeding three strokes, but should the offence be slight, then the offender
shall beg pardon o£ the spirit and present an offering of four coneshaped cn.k.es (fl:mJ) and ceremonial flowers, incense tapers, and candles, 'rhe chief huntsman is the judge and pn.sses judgment.
Should a wounded ox make its escape into the f01·esb, or should
wild ox be seen but not be kept in contact with, it is held that some
member of the hunting party or their women have committed an act
contravening the prohibitions laid clown.
(6) When the hunting party is in the forest they should not use
their ordinary language in connection with certain words and phrases.
The words which come under prohibition or taboo are as follows:
Vlflfl, " spear," should be called l! Vl~ J..J, a " pojnted instrument;" . @lfl!:il,
"falling from a pony," should be called ~'1, "to break down" or
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''crumble;" V\g;)1l~El'W "to lose one's way in the forest", should he called
'JW~EJ'W, "to circle about in the forest;" m~{ Jra'W, "to be bnttecl by a
beast of the forest", should be called l':.n-Ji mrmil'W" to return home",
should be called ~lJ!'!im:N:W. 'rhese words hu vc been in usc from titue
immemorial. Excepting these words, ordinary language is spoken.
(7) When the time has arrived for entel'ing the forest to hunt
the wild ox, the chief huntsl!lan must recite this sttwzn, for the purpose
of bringing the spirits of the forest, hills and dales under control.
"Om, word of power, I will subdue, control the Great Spirit.
He of anthol'ity and po,Yet·, I will subdue him. He, with eyes red
like unto (forest) 6res in the fifth month, I will eubdue him. He of
speech dal'ing, like unto the ra.ys of the :mu, I will subdue him, as
well as he of the vales and dales and the pits nnd holes, I will subdue him. He of the mountains and upland forests, I will subdue
him. He of the grassy ph1ins and lakes, I will subdue him. He
of the ''Yaw wood" posts, I will subdue him. He of the hardwood
stumps, I will subdue him. He of the 011rth, I will subdue him .
.H(Lving subdued ye all, let ye fall fl'mn a standing postme, that ye
shall not return and oppose me. I am known as the Spirit doctor, I
am known as he, who by shouting at elephants, causeth them to fall.
Let ye not return and oppose me. Om, word of power, the teacher
commanding me to shout, I shout."
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Having brought the spirits of the forests under control by the
recitation of, this stanza, the chief huntsman now offers up this
prayer being an invitation or invocation to the beasts of the forest
to come.
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"Om, wurd of power. Come : Come 1 Olt pletLse COllie! Yo motben; all vvith twisted, crooked hol'lls, bendiug clown aml ~o;]uutiug
to the hu,ck, [invite yc all. 'J'Iw bis<nJ, solita1-y, fim·ce, aud huge,
aud wild ox, I invite ye all to come. I Jw,\'iug se11t my invitt1Lion,
plc<LSc~ coHJe uut, nutl grn~:e on the high bncls of the forest, brr'lthel's
all. I hrwiug senb n•y iuvitntion, pleaRe cotu<o unt aml lick the salted
earth in forest wide, bmt!JerR all. He who hils to comu, breu.k oif a
bamboo, strike t1ncl force him to eome. .He 1vlw fails to como, break of!'
a branch, strike him ou huck ttnd cause to eomc. He who fails to come,
break off a Rrtmy tree lH'aneh, RCl'ecn tlw l'n.co and <.:a. use to come.
Om, \Yorcl of power, teachtll' mine, lmtlJ comHH\.JHlecl mo to invite,
hence I invite ye all. He who fails to COllie, let hin1 without a Jiver
be. He who fuilR to come, let his mt1l'l'Ovv ooze tLway. He wlw fails
to come, let hiR eyes sightless bu. He who fails to conw, let his head
drop off rtnd bonud awtty. Om, that sacred worrl, which giveth
power to teacher mine.
''
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(8) Having taken these steps, pL·ep<Lt'atot•y to entel'ing the forest tho party now cm1!mt•nceH the sel'iouH busiuess of searching
for, and hunting the wild ox. Thu JirHL thing to be dono is to consccrn.te the spear points, giving thorn power to sby. This stanza is
used for this purpose:
"Om, wo1·cl of power, I shout and roar wiLh terrifying voice. I
fill with tetTol' yo mothers a,1J, with twisted crooked llorns, ·with
crooked homs, bending clown t1nd shnting to the hack. I will shout
and terrorize ye all. I will also terrorize the bison, ficl'ce and huge
wild ox. I will shout; and terrorize ye all. He who has been flllecl
with terror, let him fall fmm standing posture. Let him not return,
and oppose me. Om, by virtue or thy power, rny teacher ha.th com-
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manded me to terrorize by rny voice, hence I shout and
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This verse having been recited the hunting party makes every
preparation for tbe start. 'l'be ponies are sttddled, the spears
are examined and held in right position, tbe servants, one [Lttached
to each hunter, pack up the food ttnd wa,ter. The party novv takes
the trial marching in order of precedence according to age, each
hunter lea,ding his pony. When a, herd of wild ox is sighted each
hunter eats a portion of the consecrated root given him by the ehief
huntsman. 'l'his root has the property of inducing a form of intoxication, which causes the men to become courageous, without fear
of danger or death. Each man now mounts his pony, holds his
spear in his right hand with the point on the animal's head and the
butt on his ow11 hip, takes the reins in his left hand, crying out beeb,

beeb,

!1!

and charges on the herd at a gallop. 'l'he herd generally turns
and flees, fellowed by the hunters. 'l'hen the wild ox show signs of
exhaustion which generally occurs after running for 50 sen (1~ miles)
lf the ponies are swift footed and press hard, or for a distance of 150
sen (3i miles), i£ the ponies are slow. The herd being exhausted, each
animal tries to make its escape, and it is at this juncture that the
hunters select the animal they wish to take.
The ox rushes through the forest dodging trees and other
obstacles, trying to escape, followed relentlessly by the hunter.
Finding this impossible as the hunter is always on his heels, he turns
at bay, ready to fight for his life. The hunter jumps from his pony,
leaving the animal to fend for itself, and places himself with his spear
in position to receive the charge of the wild ox. Should the ox charge,
the man thrusts at the base of the neck near the shoulder, for if he
strikes at the right spot the animal falls dead. Should the ox not
charge but sta•nd overcome by exhaustion, the bunter approaches it
twd thrnstN his spear at the animal at such spots as are exposed.
Should the hunter's aim be at fault and not strike a vital spot, he
'ULI,
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must continue striking with his spear until the animal falls. 'rhis
may take some time as the animal being wounded tl'ies to get away
and may cover some distance before falling dead.
More than one bunter should not follow up tbe same ox riding
one behind the other, n.s in the event of the forwa.r:J hunter's pony
falling, a. serious accident might ensue, and the fallen Jllill1 be killed.
(9) 'l'he bunter having slain his prey, returns to search for
his pony which he brings with him to the place where the dead ox
is lying. 'rhe Rervants having followed the tracks of the ponirs and
wild ox soon come up and tt sea,rch is then made for the other hunters. 'l'he servants are sent to bring the cartR or other tnwsport to
the spot to convey the flesh of the ca,rcase to the camp. Here the
carcase is cut up and some portions are prepared as dried or jerked
meat (biltong), another portion including the spleen n.ml liver being
pickled in sa.lt ttnd placed in the sac or stomach. Each member of
the party receives an equal share after tbe I{'unter who killed the
animal has Laken his portion. This d6e" not include the neck, the
head, the skin, the muscles of both·· hind-legs and a portion of the.
loin meat, which is known as the fruit of the spear (!-'I:J.nnvnm) and
belongs to the hunter who killed the animal.
'rhe fruit of the spear iR given to the hunters in the camp but the
dried flesh etc. is g.Jways divided on retum to the home village.
While in the forest camp, after the carcases of the dead wild
ox have been brought in, a portion of the flesh is prepared in
the Lao manner by pickling the meat and seaHoning it with condiments, another portion being boiled. The rnea.t having been so
prepared the chief huntsman has to pel'l'orrn a ceremony of thanksgJVmg. The men bring their spears, saddles a,nd the heads of the
animals slain that day, to a given place. Two portions of the meat
prepared as stf1ted above are put into leaf-cups, and placed on the
pommel of each saddle n.s an offering to tbe spirit. 'l'he chief huntRman then makes this declaration :
"We have killed ........ ox, and we invite tl1ee, Oh Spirit l to
come and partake to repletion of our offering of pickled and boiled
meat. We beg that thou wilt grant us thy favour and success in our
future hunting."
"
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The chief huntsman then blovvs on a buffalo horn three times and
the cel'emon,y which is repe11ted ettch time Llmt oxen are slain, is
complete. ~Che number of oxen slain must be declared to the spirit.
(10) 'l'he hunt being over, tho chief hnutsnHLu performs a ceremony bidding f11rewell to the spirits of the forest in which the hunting
has taken pl11ce. This Vttledietion is couched in these words : " May'st thou increase in peosperity, n.nd continue to live in this
forest. Go thou not with me. Mn.y thou live in health, peace and
prosperity. Having plttyedand feasted together, I bid thee farewell."
"']EJ 1i~L~~~tl~

fJ~~·1LTbJJTI~
~1f'l,i'f!J~lW:r TI~1 llJ~t9ll'l1i-JnunttlTI
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~

"
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lL'tliJ.
'l'he hunting part.y now leaves the forest takiug the trail for the
home village. vVhen passing beyond the precincts of the forest, the
chief huntsman ht1S yet to pel'form t1nother ceremony. This is for
the purpose of sending the v11rious spirits who lll1,ve given their help
during the bunt back to their spirit homes and vocations. When
sending the spirits horne, the chief huntsman says to them:"Om, word of power, I send and send yo home. All spit·its,
Rpirits of the va,leR, dales, pits, and holes, spirits of the hills and
upland forests I send ye horne. Ye spirits of the open spaces and
the guardian elves of the fields, I send ye home. Ye spirits of the
air and the fields, I send ye horne. Ye spirits of the air and trees, ye
spirits causing fever and ague, I send ye horne. Ye spirits who
wander in the night, I send ye horne. Ye spirits who roam at eventide, I send ye home. All ye spirits ma,le and female, indulgers in
~

•

-q_.

I

amorous mtr1gue (!l'l'W'B), whose abode in the centro of j;he fcrest ifl,
I send ye home. Having t•elensed ye all and sent ye home, command
ye to fall from standing posture, that ye may not to me return.
Peace be with yo nJl when I have granted your ~elease and to distant
places ye have gone."
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(11) When the hunting party has arrived at the home village, at whatever time whether clay m· night, the men must proceed
to the spirit shrine taking with them their saddles o.,nd spears which
they place before the shrine. Each 1111111 then makes an offering of
one piece of dried meat, one piece of 1-mlted f',ripe, one bottle of spirits
and one basin of perfumed water. The purpose of this visit is to
release and return the spirit of the shrine who bas accompanied
them during the hunt, and to bid fa,rowell of him. 'rhe chief huntsman delivers this message "On the occasion of this hunt >ve have
slain.......... wild ox:, we now bring them aA an offering to thee, we
bid farewell to thee, thatched roof shrine. Vve are free from aU prohibitions: if we meet young damsels, we will flirt 'vith them; if we
meet elderly persons, we will joke with them. Oh ye spirits of this
shrine, reside and live therein as of yore, and when we next time a
hunting go, we will invite tl1ee with us to go again."
~
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Having bade farewell of the spirit, the men mal{e reverential
obeisence with hands joined, thumbs placed between the brows and
fingers raised o'er head. They then rise, a buff'alo horn is blown
thrice, and each man takes his spear and sttddle arH1 pl'Oceeds to his
home. From this moment the men return to their ordinary habits
of life, and are free from all enjoinments placed on them. The spears
and saddles are put on one side and kept as though they were ordinary chattels.
(12) A hunting party consists of not less than five mmmted
men and rarely more than fifteen, the number of ox taken varies from
four t,o ten animals. Sometimes two hunts are arranged for in a
year. A hunt generally occupies ten to twenty, clays, but if the forest to be hunted in is situated at a distance, then a hunt may occupy
thirty to forty-five days.~ The forest usually hunted in is known as
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Phayaya (r-J:i:mm) situated in ampbur Dejudom (!Wi1~~:JJ) in the province of Ubol Hajadhani, south of the Mun river.

CHAP'l'ER

II

HUNTING IN KALASINDHU

The rites and ceremonies dbserved in connection with the hunting
of wild ox in the province of Kala.sindlm are somewhat different to those practised in the province of Ubol Rajadbani, although
no great distance separates these two provinces. 'l'he following is
an account of what takes place in the province of Kalasindhu.
(1) Men who engage in this pursuit are found in the villages

(!..i'lt!l"l~) and Ban Na. Charya (Ul'I.!'Wl"ll:i~ ), Tambol Phai
( iillU~ 1~) in the district of Lnb (t>~~t.l), the headguarter3 Amphur d

of Ban Chad
Kalasindhu.

'l'he forests in which the hunt takefl place are situated

in Tambols Kok Krtia (iill1J6"il LAfllA1El), Mahachaya (:J.JV\ll'1f'U),

Pon

(l~'W) and Mn Mon (l!\~).)1..1), in the Amphur distr·ict of Sah!1SI.l.khan
(~vi'~'l!U(), and in rramhols Chaen Laen (tiil~J~!!"l'W\1~'1.1) and Phu Laen
Chang (~!!~'W'"alr), in the Ampbur district of Kuchinarayana (e.l'l!fltl

~il'Wl:ilmf ). rrhe hunt takes place during the clt'y season in the fourth
month.
rl'he ponies and their riders go through a COUl'Se of training
iu the fm·est, that they may learn the habit of avoiding obstacles
and trees, as well as to. learn to jump over streams and shallow
places. 'l'he bit is made of iron in three pieces and is known as

yai (lV'\~).

'l'he hunting party is composed of a chief huntsman,
hunters and servants, having the same duties as in Ubol.
(2) rrhe enjoinments laid on the hunters are as follows: a) tbey
shall not quanel; b) they shall not sit on any fallen trunk or stump
of a tree; c) they shall not make any article by weaving bamboo
strips together; d) they shall not throw or fling any articles
about; e) they shall not call out when anything out of the common
is seen; £) they shall not thrust their spears into any anima] other
than wild ox, bison, sambhmdeer, barkingdeer, Pamangdeer, swamp or
elcl deer, !tog deer and all other deer, as well as wild pig; (g) they
~;~hall not riqe on anr anirpal other th(Ln the J)0;1ies the? havl;l with tht:lm.
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These prohibitions must be faithfully observed or evil will befall
the man who commits tt breach thereof.
(3) A start for the hunt must be made in the afternoon of
either rruesday or Friday. Other days are unlucky. An auspicious
day having been chosen for the hunt, the chief huntsman, hunters
and servants go to the ancestral spirit shrine for the purpose of
rmtking offerings to obtain the favour and pr·otection of the presiding
spiriL. Each mn.n takes three salvers' ('lJ~uznn), preferably made of
metal, bnt should it be impossible to find these, then any dish, plate,
or cnp made of leaves may be used. A boiled egg, four pairs of
cone shaped leaf cups tilled with Howers, and one pair of wax candles
are placed on each of the salvers. In addition to these articles, leuf
cupR filled with flowers known as haww1:n1on ('~'EJ'W:W'WW!tf) are placecl
on each of the salvers. The hawnimon arc vested with the special
privilege of inviting the chief spirit to assume jurisdiction and
authority over all the members o£ the party. Each man brings a
bottle of spirit with him for presentation to the spirit o£ the shrine.
In fact this spirit as in Ubol pervades each member of the party and
goes with them on the lrunt.
T'his ceremony or eliminating sel£ and allowing the spirit to control is conducted in this manner. Each hunter brings his spear
to the shrine where the spears are arranged with their points
uppermost round the altu,r. rrhe so.ddles are placed u,t the foot of
the spear butts, each mun'H saddle against his spear. 'rhe ponies
are then tethered round forming u,n outer circle. T'wo pairs of
cone-shaped leaf cups filled with flowers are placed by the hunter
on the pommel of his saddle. These cups are known aR suei
pishn~~" ('1f'J1Ui'l'"IV\'V) and are taken by the men on the hunt.
It is believed that they are vested with the power of warding off all evil and
danger. The men have absolute faith in this power and tell a bout,
many instances when they and their friends have been saved from
death .by goring or other cause.
The chief huntsma-n places oblations on the shrine and addresses the chief ~:~pirit in this language:
"Spirit of Goodness, Pishnu, his ancestors and their relations.
The ancient Great One and the chief Bejrpani, the ancient Great One
and the robber men. Mun spear and Sen drive, Uparaj, Koan Luang,
Muang Sen. Oh! a,ll of ye, please come partake of the good· thin.gs

•
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presented here. Ob! ttll ye spirits ancestors of indirect or Lliverging
line please come pnr.take of the good things olfered here. Do not
impede ot· place obstructions in om way, let us om desires fulfil.
vVhen ye speak, say what ye mean by word uf speech direct. Cnuse
the ox to tmvel slowly, the ponios swift nncl ileot to bo, let them
move a.long the right road nud not be at hult. When stnmps of
treeH, or. other tl1ings arc met with on the way guide the ponies thab
they pass by in safety nmy. Oh ! all ye spirits, plo:tse hide tl!c herds
of wild ux in the cavem;l, and sui:r.e u.ml place them in the Clmsrus
nnd deep places that we may mnke them captive ancl our object thus
ga.inecl be. 'L'be servtwts with us are like unto clogs and the bunters
ignomnt of lore beluwing like one bereft of rettsou. Tho hunting
ponies seem like wild dogH. Ancestral spirits, shonlcl ye not slay the
wild ox we shall have naught to eat. Spi1·its, do not wrong, hold to
tlMt which is 1·ight. Seeing the foot prinLs of the ox, bend down,
and sc:1n with c11re; the ancient spirit hunter we make prost.mtion
here. Seeing the ancient spirit tea,cber we bow in profound respect.
When the chief: lnmtsmnn l.mtht·s clownsteam, we do not bathe n.bovc.
We do not puff ourselves with pt·ide nor tre:1t ye with dcrogtLtion.
Gran(; us fortune g<)Od, that we may many oxe11 tttke. The wild ones
of the forest, which yc spirita have not fettered by yonr will, the
wild ones wl)ich ye hnve f'ettel'ed but witJ10ut ~1 mn.te, the wild ones
who are mnted but lmve not comn, plearm cll'ivc and hide them iu the
forest in which we are about to hunt.
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(4) 'l'he chief lnmtsmttn having made his offerings at the shrine
and !1ddressed the .presidin(t
srJirit in the terms 0o·iven above ' he
b
then takes the offerings of the men and presents each one separately, nmking the same address on behalf of each man. When this
ceremony is completcr1, then the chief lmntsmn,n performs an act of
divination, in Ol'der to rtRceL·tain whether good fcn·tune will attend
the hnnt. He takes one of the boiled eggs, breaks the shell, and
then examines the egg. Should the yolk n,ppear through the white
of the egg, then fortune will be with the hunt. One of these boiled
egg::; is cut into six 5cctions, en,ch o£ which is put on to u,leaJ dish n,nd
placed on the shrine tLS an offering. Sometimes two eggs are offered.
No speech or addreBs is made to the presiding spirit when this
enremony of eli vi nation tn,kes plaee.
(5) The ceremony at the shrine being over, the party must
le11ve for the hunt 11t once. When camping, it is required of the
men tlmt they place their spen,rs round the trunk of l1 tree. rrhe
butt is thrnsG into the ground, and ear:h man places his saddle 11t the
butt and at night is bound to sloop on the ground in front of his
spe11r.
Evory third night counting from tho day of departui·e, the chief
huntsman lms to perfonn, alwa,ys t1t night, bol'ore going to bed a
ceremony of propitiation to the spirit of the sprmr head. A vvax
c:1ndlo iB phtced on the spettl' point, then lit and the spirit is acldre'3sed in the sn,rne terms ns given in ptu·n,. 3, ending with tho words
"Mutwg Sen". He tlwn continueR to ask tlmt good luck may be the
(l)

Pislmn (~rlVI'W) is the m1me of
~

hunter dr.eply versed in forest lore.
,
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spirit >vho ttt one time was a famous
.
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The ancestrn.l spirit (m~~ ~J:I?ll) :tre
I

I

the ancel->torR of Pislmn. Uncles (l'Jlt]lV>!Ell~l-Jl) :ere the n.vnncular relations
of tho :mceRtors of Pishnn. 'f'he other spirits refened to :ue spirits of persons who have held high rank n.ncl dignity in the Stn.te, and those who h:1ve
attrdnorl tlw gt·e:tt skill in the hunting of wild n.nimals. That par·t of this
acldreos which likenR the serV!1nts tl) .logs and tbe lmntet's c•.cting like persons bel'eft of their· senses, owing to theit· laek of knowledge, and belittling
the pouies, comparing them with wild dogs, is done for the purpose of humbling tho hunter~ and tlleir horses making them less th;m the spirits, so that
the ~pil·its r;hnll grant them their protection and give them good fortune.
lt ~honld be remmnbered thn.t the !lien have lost theh· identity and hnve
been filled with the spil'it of the shrine .
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lot of the hunters, and th11t the number of wild oxen slain may be
great.
The men, whether hunters or servants are allowed to mix toaether
ancl lauoh
and •1'oke without restriction. 'l'he men use their
b
b
ordinary langua,ge, no spirit or fake words are employed. At the
first camp in the forest iri which it is intended to hunt, the chief
huntsman with the hunters must make an oblation, omitting the boiled eo·o·
to the spirit of. the spear head, in the sa me manner as at the
oo•
spirit shrine as explained in para. 3. Wax candles are fixed on the
spea,r points and lit, the chief huntsma.n addresseR the spirit in the
same language as given above but conducling with a petition that
the party may be in good health, free hom sickness during the hunt.
(6) The hunters mount their ponies, each one going his own way
in search or wild oxen. When these are found the n1en pbce the
butt of the spear under their armpits with spearhead just over the
ponies ear. Should a wild ox charge, the hunter jumps from his
poney, screens himself behind a tt·ee or anthill, and t1waits the charge.
Should the wild ox not see the mnn, he calls out to nttnwt its attention and when the ox is close enough he thrustfl with his spettr rtt a
vulnerable spot, and thus despatches him. 'l'he men have to rely on
their skill and courage in this very dangerous occupation. Should
the herd turn and flee, the hunters then ride after it at full speed,
and when overtaking any particular animal kill it with a thrust of
the spear, without alighting from the saddle. Should other animals
which they are not prohibited from hunting be found, they hunt and
kill them in the Aame manner.
(7) When the day's hunt is over, the servants come to the places
where the wild ox and other animals have been slain, skin the
ca.rcases, remove the horns and cut up the iiesh, all of which is
removed to the camp. Next morning each hunter prepat·cs as
food certain quantity of the flesh of the animal he has killed as an
offering to the spirit of his spear and the spirit of the forest. This
food is placed in seven cups or dishes ma.de of leaves. 'l'hese offerings are taken by the chief hunter and six of them are placed near
the butt of the speat· belonging t.o the man who has prepared the
off'er·ing, and one cup or dish is offered to the spirit of the forest at
a place selected for the purpose. When making these offerings the
chief huntsman repeats the fiest portion of the address given in para.
3, ending with the words "presented here". He then concludes by
saying: "Oh ye spirits of this place, grant us th,Y favour that we may
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have good fortune in the hunt and enjoy the fruit of our success."
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This ceremony which must be performed only by the men who
have killed an anima.], is repeated aft.er each day of successful hunting.
(8) On returning to the home village, it is usual for a hunter who
has enjoyed the fruit of his spear to make an offering of thanks to
the presiding spirit of the shrine. This offering consists of one boiled fowl, some spirit, rice, flowers and wax candles, but any other
article may be used for this purpose. These offerings are made by
the hunter himself, not the chief huntsman. 'rhe hunter repe11ts' the
st11nza already mentioned ending with the words "presented here",
and asks that help and strength may be his.
The spears used are two edge l blades about five centimetres in
breadth and fifty centimetres long having a butt made of cane
(t-rm.Jm:m:~)

about tv.·o metres in length.
This concludes the account of wild ox hunting on horse b11ck ln
two e11stern provinces situated on the Karat Plateau.
Bwnglco!c, 18th October, 1933.

